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Liam is a fierce bear shifter but, he has a gentle, docile side when it comes to his mate. I like stories with
suspense and danger that keeps me on my toes. When Olive's life is turned upside down with danger, Liam's
protective instincts explode and he proceeds to kick butt and save the day.
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for A Lamb for the Bear's Appetite (Sweet Water Book 4) at .
Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.
Liam Dakota, a polar bear shifter, has never needed anything but a female to warm his bed. But all of that
changes when he sees his mate up on stage stripping in front of a room full of men. Olive Brownstone, a lamb
shifter that has always been there for her brother, Holden, has had to sink to lower depths to make sure he is safe.
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The 'Sweet Water' books are crackaliscious, and in soo many ways. Ms. Snow's writing is a pleasure to read,
and not only with the storyline, but with the actual writing itself. And I lie not when I say that each book gets
better and better.
The danger from other paranormal forces such as the Brotherhood in Taming Her Hybrid Beast or from the
untamed protagonist in A Lamb for the Bear’s Appetite who would not let his mate leave are what make these
novels excellent erotica novels. The Cougar’s Timid Little Lynx is the first steamy novel of the Sweet Water
series of novels.
A Lamb for the Bear's Appetite (Sweet Water, book 2) by Jenika Snow - book cover, description, publication
history.
The Bear's Reluctant Wolf (Sweet Water Book 2) - Kindle edition by Snow, Jenika. Download it once and read
it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while
reading The Bear's Reluctant Wolf (Sweet Water Book 2).
Bear Naked and Bite Marks (Sweet Water Book 5) - Kindle edition by Jenika Snow. Download it once and read
it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while
reading Bear Naked and Bite Marks (Sweet Water Book 5).
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